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HE gener~l ~im of a college commencement irwln(les more serioufl
objectH tha.n mere recognition of
the fact that. the institution observing it
i~ one year ol<lel' than it was twelve
months previous. Thi~ feature of RllCh
an occa,ion is in itself of hut trifling value.
Tlie event to be truly succesgful should
reach to a higher plalJe.
It should be
made the final consummation and confirmation of a logieal train of proceedingsthe ceremony that rendf'rs their purpose
operative, gi ving it force and effect, and
placing the seal of permanency on their
results, as a definite record of substantial
progress. Here lies its real significa.nce:
for an impl'e~s of this kind mealls something; affixed to the summary of a year's
hard work, it calTiel< the weight of a man's
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sign-manual; and any school that is able
so to direct its annual graduation festivities
that they convey this sharp, clear-cut
stamp to the new page of its official
history, need give itself but littl e concern
ovcr other considerations.
;;

'94·

O'<F. Copy, a year,

1890.

..

..
U RSTNUS COLLEGE has celebrated some
commencements that counted for just this
end.
Let us hope that the Twentysecond was one of them. 1£ it was not,
it ought and might have been. The College never before lived through a ~'ear
embmcing within its bounds the suc1<len
opening out of such splendid prospects,
as that which came to a close in J line
ninety-threc. Here tllen was a time for
action.
The futnre alone will tell accurately how it was improved. But it is
a ~atisfaction to know that whether the
opportnnities of the situation hav e already been fully appropriated, or whet.her
adequate appreciation of their true worth
has been reserved for a later day, they
fltill remain within reach for the present
at least as very subRtantial realities.

..

.. ..
Another class has left URR1Nl'S to
battle with the stenl problems of life . It
is a class that was developed during what
may be termed the eventful period of the
College.
Within the few years of its
existence Pre~ident Bomherger and Professor Hendricks passe<l away and their
deaths, together with other circlI mRtallce~,
led to great changes in the Faculty. In
the same period Bbmberger Memorial
Hall was erected and dedicatcd and extensive improvements upon the grouuds
and the old builc1ings we I'e made. Indeed
~o· great have been these changes that a
person n{lt vi 'iting the College since IH90
would scarcely know the place. And
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then last, hut not least, has come the magnificent gift which UltSINUS has jU!;t received from her faithful, but now lamented
J)irtlctor, Robert Patterson.
It is not
likely that another class, at least for some
yearl', will witness so many changes, as
that which has just been graduated.

'*' '*' '*'
There is a field of work which scarcely
any of the Alumni of UnsINus have
entered. It is that of teaching. At the
present time URSINUS has scarcely a
score of Alumni who are thus engaged.
Teaching i· a most honorable profession
and one which, to our way of thinking,
ranks next to the ministry. The man
who would enter the profession of tea0hing must have just as much adaptability
for his calling as he who enters law,
mecii0ine, or the ministry.
N ext to
adaptability should be fitness and preparation for the line of work intendei! to be
pursued. There was a time when a college graduate was supposed to be able to
take up and teaeh almost any branch
pa~sed by him in his course.
But that
day is past in institntions of any standing. The graduate is now thought to be
prepared to pUHh forward preparatory
work, but beyond that he does not go,
without preparing specially for the work
to be taken up. This is an age of specialists ani! men are no longer content to
abide with mediocrity. This is espe0ially
the case in the field of teaching. It
would, therefore, be well that those among
the Alumni who possess adaptability for
tea0hing and who have the means at their
command consider the matter and prepare themselves for some special sphere in
teaching. URSDIUS herself will need
profe~sors as years go by, as well as other
institutions; and in the broad field of education honor may be reflected upon our
Alma Mater hy her Alumni who meet
this demand.

I t is to be regretted that no effort has
been made to form a local oratorical association and have U RSINUS represented
in tbe inter-collegiate oratOl'ical association of tbis state. Almost every college
in this part of the state is now a member
of tbis association. and there is not a
single reason why UnsINus should not be
connected with it. On the other band
there are some excelient reasons why she
vVe doubt if there are more
should be.
than two or tbree colleges in the state
that lay as much stress on the study of
oratory as U RSINUS. And it goes further
than the mere study of the subject. The
student';; oration in form and treatment
is supposed to be the embodiment of the
principles taught on that subject. Moreover, these principles are not the fossilized
ideas of one man, but are the result of
the study of the Ol"il.tions and orators of
every age . Again, at the annual contest
the in~tituLion would be brought before
an intelligent audience, one that would
most likely appreciate true worth. InstItutions are no longer classified accorrling
to age, but accord!ng to the quality of
the wt'rk done by them. And the only
means of determining this is by the men
who go forth from an institution. vVe
sincerely believe. that U RSINUS could
every year put an orator in the field of
whom tihe would have no reason to be
ashamed.
There are five main lines itlong which
a student's work should run. TheRe are
stuely, reading, society work, college
politics, and athletics. AI:! a rule most
students follow but one, two or three, at
most of these, and the result is that we
find many students who are scholars,
book-worms, speakers, politicians, 01'
athletes, but few to whom 11.11 these termi'
may be applied. These few have fully
realized the benefits which a college
is sup pORed to give. They may be called
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the model students 01' graduates, as the
case may be. Some no doubt will deny
the possibility of a student developing
h imself in this harmonious manner; but
we believe that it is not an impossibility.
To accomplish this a student must use
discretion and must feel that he is but a
part of the student body, and in proportion as he meets his obligations to that
body will his development be harmonious .
Moreover, the young man who
comes to an institution and refuses to
affiliate with the interests of the student
body should be politely informed that his
pre~ence is undesirable. That man is a
social being, and that his natural condition
is that of organized society, is no less true
in the case of a student than in that of a
citizen.
1f

'*' '*'

We regret exce<:dingly to learn that
plagiarism was practiced at UJtSINlJS
to a large extent during the academic
year just closed . 'Yhat is worst of all it
does not seem to have been an epidemic
that seized only one class. but it seems
that it existed in both "high" and "low"
places. f,omething should be done to
stop this nefarious business . .A sit is now,
the honest, hard-working student receives
no more credit than the "thief," and, indeed in some cases not as much. Let us
be honest and gi ve credit, wherever due.
H this practiee is gGing to continue it is
t ime that the better class of students rise
up in righteous imlignation and expose
all who ind ulge in it.
T WENTY - SEC O ND CO MMENCEMENT.

IlE Twenty-second Annual Commenc.?ment of the College pro veil
fnl! of enjoyment and interest.
The weather throughout the week,
though extremely warm, was favorable,
and the attendance of frienilR from the
neighborhooil and visitorH from a (li~tallce

T
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was large at all the exerciFes. As usual
the festivities began on Sunda;, evening,
.J une 18th, with the Baccalaureate Sermon, which was preached b ... Rev. lIenry
\V. Super, D. D., LL. D., presiilent of
the College, in Bomberger Memori~l
Hall. He based his discourse on the
18th verse of the 4th chapter of secolld
Corinthians: "vVhile we look not at
the things which are seen but at the
things which are not seen; for the things
which are seen are temporal. but the
things which are not een are eternal."
The music of the evening was very acceptably rendered by a large select chorus, led by Hev. E. Clarke HIbshman,
'80, Trappe, Pa. A b~'ief sketch of the
sermon ii'< here giYen :
To "look at the things which are not
seen" !'leems a contradiction, but the
Apostle u, es the expression to make
a strong contrast between the visible and
invisible, between the order uf nature
and the order of grace. The preference
is given to the invisible world. ITe regards it as so much superior to the things
that are seen that these arE' hardly to be
"Vhat aods to
noticed in comparif<on.
the Ruperior value of the in"i"ible i~ the
fact that the nnseen i~ eternal while the
things seen are only temporal. The invisible is therefore more important than
the visible. This we see even in nature.
Let us take Life as an example. The
evidences of life are fonnel around us
everywhere. 111 illionR of animals anil
plants have existeo on the face of the
earth. Beds of rock are maile of their
fossils . Ou r bodies contain !ife. But
who has seen life? \Ve see its effects in
gat,hering matter and forming bodies, but
who has seen the interior prineiple which
does the work? It is an unseen power
which is at work on matter to give it
shape anil si:>:e, bnt the power itself is unseell and \\' hen it. ceaS8~ matter falls back
into its inanimate form. 'Vhat immense
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rosults have been pro,luced hy tho action
of life. lIow much more important is it
than tho matter on which it acts. The
invisible force beneath is far moro important than the body which it forms.
jlfar;netism is another powerful force in
nature. Its currents sweep over the eal·th
and ilirect the needle to the pole so that
the mariner is Sllre of his way in the most
distant ocean. It send~ its teleg"arns to
distant lands. It generates electricity
and hauls heavy loads upon our streets.
It SE:nds the strokl~ from the clouds to destroy property and life. Yet what is it?
Noone has seen it. It gives no direct
evidence to anyone of our senses. Faraday after a life spent in its investigation,
confessed that he could not tell what it is.
It is an invisibl e power behind matter
and acting upon it. Yet it is far more
important than the matter on which it
acts. G1'avity is a powerful force. It
heps all bodies to the surface of the
earth . It holds the planets in their orbits.
, They speed with immense velocity as
though they would plunge into space like
a horse breaking away from the drivel'.
But the reins of this force hold them in
check.
It control::! the mOl't distant
planet. It exerts itself upon the Rmallest
particle of dust. I t repre~ents the presence of Jehovah through the uni verse
to guide and direct all worlds. Yet who
can see it? It is an invisible force more
important than the matter on whieh it
actR . jlli1lCl is another power exhibiting
itself in many ways.
I n its interior
workshop it has brought forth philosophy,
poetry, science. The~e again have had
their immense results upon the destiny of
the world. But who can penetrate into
the mysterious operations of mind?
Milton in an obscure lane in London and
Rhut out from the world by blindness
conceived the immortal poem which exceeds the highest flights of the ancients.
Noone saw the mental proces!> going on
in ob~cul'ity. Yet a world admires the

genius which conkl catTy us into the
realms of paradise. We see then that in
the world of nature the things unseen are
more important than the things that are
seen, but there are higher powers than
these. If the mind of man can accomplish such grand )'esults how much greatel' results flow from the mind of the invisible God! He said, "Let there be
light: and there was light." He holds the
universe in his unseen grasp and directs
all from his unseen throne. The Holy
Ghost is moving upon the hearts and
minds of men. From the day of Pentecost millions have felt the converting, regenerating and sanctifying influence of
the Spirit of God . He has lifted and
blessed the nations, giving moral and spiritual energy, progress, elllightenment :!nd
civilization. Yet the" Wind bloweth and
thou canst not tell whence ~t cometh 01'
whither it goeth, 1"0 is everyone that is
born of the Spirit." To see the greater
importance of the invi~ible we must consider its eternity. We value everything
by its endurance. Gold is valuable because it does not oxidize like other metals.
We value the gem because its lustre remains undimmed. The unseen life endures, through generation and reproduction, long after the individual perishe~.
The works of the intellect live long after
the bodies in which they were generated
have crumbled into their native clay.
The material world will perish. Modern
astronomy fixes the limit to the existence
of the sun at eighteen million years in
the past and ten million years in the
futnre. What are are even these com·
pared with etemit.y! "The cloud-capped
towers, the gorgeous palaces, the solemn
temples, the great globe itself and all
which it inhabit, shall disRolve, and like
the baseless fabric of a vision leave not a
wreck behind." Beyond the portalR of
this perishable world lil's the invisihle
Kingdom, "the hOllse not made with
hand~ eternal in the heavens."
JIow
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overpowering in importance the dominions of the unseen existence! Learn
first : Not to trust too mnch to appearances. The world presents an attractive
show. Men are carried away by appeals
to their senses. They are satisfied with
the appearance of knowlenge rather than
with knowledge. They follow the lust
of the eye and the pride of life. The
first great sin was the result of mistaking
appearances of good for good. "The
tree is good for food. It is pleasant to
the eye and a tree to be desired to make
one wise," and the error involved the
world in sin. It is continually repeated.
EtTor is truth distorted, perverted. Look
below the surface. Deliberate long and
well. Let not; t.he things seen defraud
you of the invisible verities. Give your
hearts to God and build on the eternal
foundations of truth. Second: Learn
the difference between the visible and invisible church. The church of the past
has been fnll of error and sin in its outward ecclesiastical form.
To find the
true church look to the heart and the fai th
within. "The Kingdom of God is within you." Forms, ceremonies, hierarchical
grandeur and outward display may please
men, but God says-Give me thy heart.
Members of the Senior Class of 1893:
You will need a guide in your future
Ii ves. Make that guide to be the Word
of God. It has been the cOllnsel\ol' of
the wisest ann best men of the past.
What it has done for them it will do for
you . He honest and sincere. A nouble
life may endure for a time, but the only
sure course is a transparent and honest
character. Be faithful to God and the
right.
Range Ride by sine with the
righteous, amI may the graee of Goil. keep
you Rafely amiil the temptation, of earth
am1 bring you to everlasting life through
.J eSlIs Christ our Lord!

the graduating class, with a few special
guests, were tendered a brilliant reception by President and ]Hr,.. Henry "V.
Super, D. D., LL. D., at theil' handsome
This
residence opposite the College.
event, which was one of the novel features of the week, was arranged with excellent taste. It ended in elaborate and
bountiful refreshment, and was greatly
enjoyed by all present.
ADDRESS

On Monday evening the members of

BE1?ORE

TilE

LTTERAI{Y

son-

ETIES.

The annual Address before the Literary
Societies, on Tuesday evening, June 20th,
by Hon. Marriott Brosius, of Lancaster,
membel' of Congress from the Ninth District of Pennsylvania, also passed off with
much eclat.
Congressman Bro,Qins was honored with
one of the largest and most warmly appreciative audiences that ever gathered
in Bomberger MemoriallJall, and the occa~ion Reemed to furnish the inRpiration
for ~n eloquent and masterly deli verance.
The speaker's theme was" Man a Paradox," and he haJldled it with a measure
of freshness, snaIJ aJlo virile force that
awaked something akin to enthusiasm
among his aunitors.
The music of the evclling was givell by
MisR ~ara C. Hendrich, '\-J:i, of Collegeville, and Rev.,lIenry A. Bomberger, 'Il-t,
of York, Pa., both of whom, as n~lIal,
sang well and were cordially applauded.
At the conclusion of the exercises there
was a pleasant social gathering in honor
of Mr. Brosius at the spaciolls home of
Mr. ann Mrs. F. G. Hobson. Herc, as
well as during the course of his speech,
the orator of '93 created many plea~ant
friendships that will be sure to remain
until his Jlext visit to URI'HNI'S, ",lwllever that may be,
~11~JJ:TINn

REC'EPTIOX TO TITE (;RAOUATING ('LASR.
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OF TIm BO,II{J) (l[o'DIRICC'TORS.

The annual meeting of the Boaro of
Directors of the College was held on
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·W ednesday, .Tune 21st, beginning at 10
o'elouk A. :lL, with an adjournerl meeting
on Thursday afternoon. At Wednesday's Ression vacancies in the member~hip of the Board were duly filled and
the Ilsual routine business was tran~actcd.
Mr. H. lH. Housekeeper, of Philadelphia, wa elected to fill the place held by
the late Robert Patterson. President
Henry \V. SUIJer, D. D., LL. D., was
also chosen a member, and li'. G. Hobson, Esq., '76, was elected as alumni director.
The ann ual reports of the Presiden t,
the Financial Agent and the Treasurer of
the ('oll ege were received and approved.
Rev. II. II. W. Hibshman, D. D., of
Trappe, was elected Financial L\gent in
place of Rev. lIenry T. Spangler, re:
signed.
A t the adjourned meeting on Thursday
afternoon, after somewhat prolonged discussion, a plan was devised for putting
the· entire indebtedness of the College in
more satisfactory shape. At this meeting, also, a committee was appointed to
suggest methods for the better a rrangemen t of the teaching force of the College .
MEETING OJ;' THE ALuMNI ASSOCTATION.

The annual meeting of the Alumni
Association in Bomberger Memorial lIall,
also held on Wednesday at 10 A. ~[., with
an adjourned meeting in the afternoon,
was attended by between forty and fifty
graduate~ .
The president of the Association, Rev. J. L. Fluck, '88, Anselma,
Pa., occupied the chair. Prayer was offered by Rev. S. M. Hench, '77, Frederick, .Md.
The usual routine business, consisting
of the reading and adoptIOn of minutes,
the election and initiation of the class of
'93 as members, and the reception and
approval of the annual reports of the
trea~urer and librarian was duly transacted.
The report of the hiRtorian for 1892-

'93, Mayne R. Longstreth, Esq ., '89 of
Philadelphia, f<howed that considerable
progress of the right kind had IJeen made
during the year toward secUl·ing an accurate and intelligible biographical record
of the members hip of the Association.
The report was therefore unanimously
approved.
ProfeSSOl' Peters, as librarian, also presented a gratifying exhibit of good work
done. On motion the Association approved of his plan of employing a specialist for the completion of the cataloguing
of the library, and authorized him to
draw on the Alumni treasury to a limited
extent for this purpose as well as to help
defray the expense of binding a number
of the more valuable magazines in his
charge. By the same motion a curdial
vote of than ks wa· gi ven Professor
Peters and Mayne R Longstreth, Esq.,
for large ca~h contributions made by
them to the library and valuable services
rendered in its behalf during the yeal".
The hllowing officers were elected by
the Association for the ensuing twelve
months:
President, Rev. E. Ularke
Hibshman, '86, Trappe; Yice President,
Miss Jessie Hoyer, '9~, Trappe; Se(·rctary and Treasurer, F. G. Hobson, Esq.,
'70, Collegeville; Historian, Mayne H.
Longstreth, Et!q., '89, Philadelphia; Orator, Rev. Silas L. lYlessinger, '85, Eureka, Pa.; Alternate, Rev. Charl es E.
'vVehler, '82, l\Ianheim, Pa.
The Association, further, took action
recognizing ancl approving the purposes
and work of the Un;inus College Association of Philadelphia and inviting the
secretary of that organization to report
its progress at the annual alumni meetings. In the afternoon the ~ystem of
electing canclidates for Alumni Directors
was approved with some minor changes,
and a resolution was adopted in favor of
the establishment of a fund of $25,1)00
for the endowment of an Alumni profesRor!'.hip, the amcunt already collected for
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this general purpose to be used as a nucleus for the new fund, and the balance
to be raised by subscriptions, payable in
equal annual installments running for a
term of ten years, the money collected to
be invested in the bonds of the College,
as it becomes available. F. G. IIobson,
Esq., '76, A. vV'. Bomberger, Esq., '82,
and Rev. C. U. O. DelT, '88, were appointed a committee to solicit the subscriptions to this fund.

zW'rNGLIAN

AND

S(,IJAFF

f)OOIETY

RE-

UNIONS.

Immediately following the afternoon
Alumni meeting on vVednesday, the
Zwinglian and Schaff Literary Societies
of the College held velOY enjoyable reunions ill their hanclsome new rooms in
Bomberger 1IIemori}l1 II>!.11. A t both
these events iJappy impromptu speecheR
were made by present and former members, dormant recollections were pleasantly revived, many old acquaintance hips
werc freshened and renewed, and a general good time was heartily indulged in by
all.
AL()~[NI

ORAT10N AND BANQUET.

The usual Alumni Oration was delivered on Wednesday night before a large
audience. The speaker was P. Calvin
Mensch, A. M., M. D., Ph. D., '87, Baltimore, Maryland. Hi" subject was" The
Development of Individuality" and it
was treated in an original and highly interesting way . Rev. J. L. Fiuck, '88,
presided over the exercises and Rev.
Henry A. Hornberger, '84, offered the
prayer. The music consisted entirely of
harp sol OR, finely rendered by ~ignor Cortese, of Philadelphia.
At the conclusion of the oration the
cu~tomary Alumni banquet was enjoyec1.
This wao; largely attendcd and passetl off
RIICl'essflllly, the refreshments being followed with brief toa"ts by Hey . .T. H.

Sechler, D. D., for the Board of Director.,
Hev. Prof. George Stibit~, Ph. D., for the
Faculty, and Hev. II. 1\. Bomberger, for
Alumni of the college. A I'oeal solo,
with harp accompaniment, was given,
alRo, by Mr. Ralph Hoyer, '90.
co~nmNCEMENT.

Thursday morning, June 22d, found
the traditional throng from far and near
wending its way to the College for the
crowning event of the week-Commencement. By 9.45, the hour for opening the
exercises, Bomberger ;Uemorial Hall was
crowded to the doors by an audience
that throughout the extenderl program
was always attentive, and frequently demonstrative in applause. The proceedings started with the usual march of directors, faculty, graduates, students and
alumni to the platform and reserved scats
in the front of the Hall. Then foliolyed
the regular exerciReR, which were as follows:
MUSIC-Polonaise, Presidential,
Sousa
PRAYER, Rev. J. II. Sechler, D. D., l' hiladelphia
M uSlc-Selectiotl.
SALUTATORY,
" A Universal Religion,"
Jas. 1\1. S. Isenberg, l\IcConnellstown, Pa.
ORATIO "
" Nature,"
Wm. U. lIelffrich, Fogelsville, Pa.
MUSIC-. election, " Lucrezia Borgia," Doniletti
ORATION,
"Ulrich Zwingli,"
William G. Welsh, \' ork, Pa.
ORATION,
"Capital ancl Labor IJarmonilccI,"
Elias S. ' oil, Basket, i'a.
?lluslc-Gavotle, "IIild<garde,"
Kimball
LITERARY ORATION,
"A Plea for Christian
Culture," Lillian I. Rhoades, Trappe, Pa.
"Social Reform,"
PlIIl.OSOI'HICAL ORATION,
C. Edgar Reb~r, Middlc Spring, Pa.
MUSic-Selection, " Gondoliers,"
Sullivan
VAI.EDICTORY, "The Trend of the Present Age,"
Whorten A. Kline, Sell's Station, Pa.

A t the conclllsion of the speeches PrCRident SlIper presented the graduates with
their diplomas anel addressed them with
brief bllt elnqncnt words of parti ng counReI and advice . Messrs. \Villiam Harvey
Erh, vVilliam Crsinlls Ih'lffrich, .Tames
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Milton Sangree Isenberg, Whorten AlbE'rt Kline, Elias Seyler Noll, Charles
Edgar Rebel', George Albert Rohn, lIarvey Alexander Welker and William
George Welsh received the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, and Misses Sallie Casselberry Hendricks, Lillian lone Rhoades,
N ora Helena Shuler and Sallie Catharine
Tyson that of Bachelor of Letters.
The following degrees in course and
honorary degrees, conferred bV the College, were also announced:

Breidenbach's direction, and a game of
base-ball on the grounds of the Athletic
Association at three between the Ur~inus
team and the club of the N onistown Y.
M. C. A., this latter being witnessed by a
large crowd who, notwithstanding the intense heat, became very enthusiastic over
the fine playing of the home team and the
decisive victory in its favor in whi(Jh the
game resulted.

IN COURSF..
B. D.-Charles Pennypacker Kehl, Jacob Calvin
Leonard, Charles Henry ~linghoff, Paul
Menges Spangler.
A. M.-Rev. B. Frank Davis, A. B., '83; Rev.
Jonathan L. Fluck, A. B., B. D., '88;
Rev. 1. Calvin Fisher, A. B., '89.

An audience of about three hundred
attended Thursday night's Hecital in
Bomberger Memorial Hall for the benefit
of the college gymnasium. The performers of the evening were 1I1r~. Helen BOlteHunsi(Jker, Soprano; MiRs Elizabeth Hayward, Reader; and tit!' Zi~h Male quartette consi:;ting of J ohll S. Cartel', Tenor,
'\Tm. Raynor, Tenor, Alvin Hunsicker,
Baritone, lIarry :::I. Furness, BasR, with
l\Ii88 Kate IIuli Bundy, aH accompanist.
The following programme was given:

HONORARY DEGREES.
A. M.-Oliver H. Fretz, M. D., Quakertown, Pa.
Prof. William L. Sayre, Principal of the
Manual Training School, of Philadelphia.
ProL Amos Russell Thomas, M. D., Dean
of the Hahneman Medical College and
Hospi!al, of Philadelphia.
ProL 1. F. Derr, M. E., Principal of the
Tamaqua High School, Pa.
Samuel Wolfe, M. D., Professor of Phys·
iology, etc., in the Medico-Chirurgical
College, Philadelphia.
Thomas G. Mays, M. D., Professor in the
College for Physicians and Graduates in
Medicine, Philadelphia.
LL. D.-Hon. Marriott Brosius, LL. B., Lancaster, Pa.
J). D.-Rev. L. K. Derr, Reading, Pa.
Rev. ProL Alvin S. Zerbe, A. M., Ph. D.,
Tiffin, Ohio.
Rev. John H. Prugh, A. M.. Pittsburg, Pa.

The music of the morning was of a
high order of merit-the pelformers being
a select Philadelphia orchestra, led by
Profe~sor Samuel Breidenbach. The exercise'S closed with the march" Benediction" from Mendelssohn's" Athalie."
BASE-HALL AND MUSIC.

Thursday afternoon's festivities consif'of a delightful open-air concert on the
campus at two o'clock, under Professor

THURSDAY NIGTlT's RECITAL.

PART l.
A. Bugle Song,
Hatton
QUARTETTE,
B. Oh, My!
Herbert.
A. Come to Me,
Bemberg
SOPRANO SOLO
R. I Want No Star,
Tosti
READING-The Gypsy Flower Girl, MacDowell
TENOR SOLO-My Dearest Heart.
Sullivan
Mr. Carter.
A. Sweet and LolV,
Barnby
QUARTETTE,
B. Beware,
Brown
Cae
c. Annie Laurie,
Scena and Aria from Der Freischutz, Von \Veber
DUET-Tel Rammenti.
Campana
Messrs. H llnsi cker and Carter.
PART II.
A. I Know a Girl,
QUARTETTE,
B. Summer Lullahy,
IIerLert
c. My Love's Own,
READING-An Old Maid's Love Story,
Anon.
BARITONE SOJ.o-Bedowin Love Song,
Pinsuti
Mr. Hunsicker.
DUET-Night Hymn at Sea,
A. Goring Thoma<;
Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker.
A. The Robin,
P. II. Goepp
NURSERY SONGS, B. In the Tree Top.
c. Little John Boltle, John,
W. W. Gilchri<;t
A. What Ver Gwine ter Do?
(.!UARTETTE, R. Steal Away,
Anon.
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Mrs. Hunsicker's singing was that of
an artist. MOI·eovcr, the audience was
quick to recognize this fact, expressing its
appreciation in reveated and persistent
recalls-which were generously responded
to, the encore pieces being "The Last
R.ose of Summer," " Way Down upon the
Suwanee River," and other familiar selections, all rendered in fine voice and with
faultless expre~sion. To ber spl"endid natural talents 1\1rs. Hunsicker bas joined a
remarkable delicacy of interpretation and
well.nigh perfect phrasing. On this oct"a~ion she seemed at her best, and URSINUS will not Roan forget the delightful
treat it was thus permitted to enjoy to
the full.
As to the balance of the program Mr.
ITunsickel·'s singillg of PinslIti's "Bedowin Love Song" wa~ exc·cllent and
evoked well merited arplall~e, while the
!'elections of ]\liss Hayward and the
Quartette were also kindly receivp.d.
Thus ended the Twenty-second Commencement.
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from last year. It carried out the season
on the guarantees which were received
away from home and which helped to
pay the deficits. made by the small
collections on its own grounds.
There waR better team work this year
than any year previous, although all of
the players were undergraduates. The
team was weak however in the fine points
of.the game and in base running.
As work of this nature must be seen to
be fully understood and as this article is
supplied by members of the team, only
the records are here given. Further de·
cisions upon them mu t be made by each
reader:
GA~mS

Ursinus

PLAVED.

16 Collegeville
6
Keystone (Phreni x)
3
20
3 Royersford
21 Mont Clare
2
8
9 P.l\!. A. (Chester)
0
13 Spring City
13
3 Reading
6 Y. 1\1. C. A.(Norris'n) 5
5 C. Y. ~l. U. (Phila.) 4
15 Y. M. C. A.(Norris'n) 4
29 Schwenksville

BASE BALL.
TOlal
RECORD OF TilE URSINUS TEA U FOR

TII]~

SPRING OF '9~.

T

IrE local base ball season of the
spring of '93, under the mallage·
ment \<V. G. Welsh, '93, has dos·
cd. Tn many respects it was very sue·
cessful.
When the season opened the outlook
appeared very gloomy to some. But
others, discovering the good points of the
home team, put forth efforts to bring
about the best results, and a general review of t.he facts at hand bears out the assertion that these results were excellent.
The club was not supported by the
students as it should have been, nor was
proper activity shown in working up
base·ball interests; nevertheless the club
closed the season without leaving any
debts, besides paying a debt standing

12 7

Total

67

These were all 9 inning games, with
the ex<;eption of the game with C. Y.
M. U. of Philadelphia, which wal' ten innings.
The highest number of runs made by
the team in one inning was seventeen,
made in the :::5chwenksville game. The
highest number made in one inning by
its opponents was seven, made by R.oyersford.
THE TEAM.

Joshua Grant Bartley, '97, 18 years, Philadelphia.
John Deemer Hicks, '95, 22 years, Philadelphia.
Charles Snell Rahn, '96, 19 years, Schwenksville.
Carl Witmer Plank, '94, 22 years, St. Clairsville.
George Wm. Royer, '94, 26 years, Cherryville.
George Albert Rohn, '93, 19 years, Tiffin, Ohio.
Nathan P. StaulTer, '96, 18 years, Phcenixville.
Don Raymond Smith, '97, 17 years, Norristown.
Fred. Peter Steckel, '96, 18 years, Slatington.
William G. Welsh, '93, 22 years, York.
Average age, 20. [ years.
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\Vebh, Royer and Hahn are the only
ones who phtyed with the regularR before
this season . It is the second season for
nahn and Royer and tJ1e fifth for Wel8h
who has playeil. every season since the
Spring term of his senior academic year.
TilE HECOI!DS.

wa. counted as one-third of a base hit, on
the principle that in amateur bal! a mall
should receive credit for all that he does.
Th ere was $5 to be divided between the
leaders of the team, and this will be given
to Plank and Rohn because of averages
and all round play,

I'IEI.DIKG.
OAMRS.

P. O.

A.

GENERAL TOPICS.
J<~ .

TOTAL.

PER ("

[,000
2
0
Smith
6
8
8
I[
1[4
Rohn
[9
[37
.97 0
4
[38
Plank
8
[25
.9 64
5
[0
18
2
Rahn
14
.94 1
34
Stauffer
.9 16
83
7
9
71
5
22
18
Skckel
IO
.889
45
5
[6
II
.844
Bartley
32
5
Welsh
.7 81
14
32
2
II icks
0
.77 8
9
7
[0
[
[7
12
Royer
.7 6 5
4
Position of players: Smith I'. f.o Rohn c., Plank
p., Rahn 3b., Stauffer lb., Stec1<el 2b. and r. f.,
Bartley 55 ., \\' elsh lb., c. f., r. f., I. f. and 2b.,
Hicks c. f. and r. f., Royer I. f.
Club 's Average .8848.

"

"

"
"

"

It is but just to say that Welsh played
out of his position in several games and
this made all of his errors but one. The
number of chances and few error8 crediteil. to the pitcher and catcher is also
worthy of note.
BATTING.

n. lB. 1', B. ~AC.
19
27
48
16
19
38
16
20
42
18
2
15
45
20
14
47
12
25
7
9
9
36
2
8
9
30
20
12
0
42
I
10
42
Cluh's Average .3325

GAl'IIES . A.

Plank
Stauffer
Rahn
Rohn
Welsh
Smilh
Royer
I1icks
Steckel
Ba"tley

"9
IO

"
"
10
8
[0
I[

R.

[2
13
15
[5
20
8
9
6
9
9

c.
3 .43 1
7 .43 0
3 -4 20
4 .35 0
13 .348
4 .300
5 .296
I
.289
[
.286
. [75

S. R. P.

The tale of this table can nearly all be
read on its face. The number of runs
obtaineil. by Welsh, the totals of Smith
and Steckel, and the fact of the pitcher
leading the batters and fielderE are the
noticeable features. In making up the
scores the suggestion of a League magnate was followed and each S;1.critice hit

ADDRESR

TO

TIlE
OF

THEOLOGICAL

CL,\SR

1893,

[Delivered by Rev. ]. 1. Good, D. D., Dean of
the Theological Department of URSINUS COLl,E(;E,
at the Annual Commencement of the Department,
May 2d, [893.]

Y

OUNG gentlemen, this is no ordinary occa~ion in your live!' bnt
one of the most extraordinary,
There will be only one more solemn
season in your life, and that will be when
you are solemnly ordained to the gospel
ministry, and enter on your life· work of
consecration and responsibility. To ·day's
event is second only to that: as here you
look back on what once seemed a lifetime of studies finished, and then look ont
on a life· time of work about to begin.
But impressive as is this occasion, the
cirellmstances under which we are gathered render it still more impresHive. For
this is a centennial year-a centennial
year in this land (the fourth celltennial
year of Columbus)-a centennial year in
our Church as well. A century from two
days ago, our forefathers organized OUI"
Church in this country.
What is the significance of these centennials? Are they occasions for mere
sentimentality OJ' selfish pride? No, they
teach men and Christians a grand lesRon.
In a word, they are ?"emiltdel"S of the
past and inspimtiol1s for the flltllre.
The Centennial Theological Commencl'ment bids you look back. It reminds us
of the past. I t teaches liS ?'eve1'l'lIce fol'
antiquity. ThiR is a lesson the world
greatly neecls to ll"arn. For in the ~ud-
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den growth of thi~ nineteenth century
civiliza,tion, the' world is inclined to look
down on the past, And we in America
especially need to learn reverence for the
pa~t, for we are not a reverential people,
The Centennial will do good by turning
our thoughts back to the past. And what
is true in society around us, is also true
especially in theology and the Church.
The great need of our age is for more
reyerence for the past. Nevel' was it
more needed than now.
Never did a
Church Centellnial come in more seasonably . In this age when the foundations
seem to be shaken; when higher critici~m
(so called) has dared to touch the very
ark of God-the Bible; when the trend
seems to be from the old theology to the
nt'w; when Darwinianism and development are made the law of theology insteail of being used as mere illustrations
of a few of its facts, there j, need for
some event to come in and call a halt on
reckle~8 ~peculationl:s and gambling at
ventures in theology.
The Centenllial ('omes to remind us
that the J!a~t with its events and traditions is just a~ worthy of respect and
more so than the untried speculations of
the pre~ent or the ventures for the future.
Oh, that this Centennial may turn our
thoughts back to the faith of our fathers,
who suffered so much to plant it here for
us their children.
It is well for our
Church to pause and "tudy her history in
the past. It will teach us to Ion her
more and to respect her doctrines. The
faith that enabled her to suffer and live
through a living death so as to save her
doctrines should make them very dear to
liS.
My mind goes back to one professor
of theology, Henry Alting, who was hid
in a loft at Heidelberg during the Thirty
Tears \Var so as to save his life and his
faith. My thoughts go back to another,
Fabricius, also a professor at Heidelberg,
who passeil through its deRtruetion and
then preached in the midst of the ruinH to
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the people who came up out of the holes
in the ground to heal' this ble sed Reformed faith.
I hold in my hand a book which i a
mute appeal from a Palatinate minister,
who, when the Elector forbaele the Heformed Classis to meet and the Church
was helpless, without a friend, finally
dared to write it as an appeal to the King
of Prussia to aid them or they would die.
The front picture represents the Palatinate as a woman weeping in the midst of
rnins. 'rime fails to mention any more.
But it was such persecutions as these
that founded our Church in this land.
Our forefathers never would have faced
the dreadful dangers of the Atlantic
Ocean if there had not been worse
dangers behind them in the Palatinate.
Oh, young gentlemen, respect the faith
of the fathers! It has been bought with
blood, sealed with their sufferings. This
Bible they wept over, pmycd over, bled
for. Remember it is the very Word of
God and handle it with reverence. Your
f"ther's faith, your mothel"'" Bible. Oh,
on these Centennial days may the faith
that made them strong to bear, make you
strong to do; for the Centennial should
not merely be a reminder of the past but
also an inspiration for the future. vVhat
has been done in the past century shoulrl
be tenfold duplicated in the next.
The twentieth century will doubtle~s
be a century of wonderful changes ueh
as the world never yet dreamed of, the
most splendid centl1l'y the world has ever
known . Shall it he a splendid century
for our Church? Shall she mO\'e on or
stand still? Shall she in this century
be stunted, dwarfed, dying, an Ichabod
with glory departed-the ark of the Lord
taken away, the candlesticks moved ont
of the Church? Or shall she by the elld
of the next century cover the whole Pnited States? Yes, and have churches in
British America anel South America as
well! Itis only a drealllnow. Itshould
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be macle.' flreality. Now, what our Church
will be in this coming century will depend,
young gentlemen, on you. We who are
older will soon pass away. On your
shoulclers we lay the Ark of God. You
are going out with the impress of the new
ct'ntury upon you. Remember, the making of t bflt century depends on you
There are other influences thflt Rhould
mflke this occasion impressive. This is
the fin;t Theologicfll Commencement held
in the building named after him wbo
founded this Collpge. He rests from his
labors, bllt his works do follow him. IIi ..
spirit has gone to the upper temple of
God, but hi , truths remain bphind bim, a
precious legacy to us. "lIe.' being dead
yet speaketh "-speaks througb you,
young gentlemen. Preach the gospel his
now sealed lips 1',Yed to preach. Preach
it as earnestly and faithfully, and as ) ou
go out from these walls his inti uence shall
live in you and speak through you.
There is another life whose memory
comes to inspire us to-day. Th e scenes of
his funeral ten rlays ago are still fresh in
our minds. Dr. Bomberger was the honored founder of this in stitution. Mr.
Patterson was the, fil1ancial "av iol' of URSINUS.
The latter was not able to preach
the gospel himself, so be now senas many
others to preach it in his stead, and from
this institution shall go forth cont,inu ally
heralds of the gnspel enableel to preach
through his munificent gift. Remember,
then, you are preaching .in the place of
tile dead, and preach a~ dying men to elying men. These are the Rpirits that ho\·er over us to-day-no, not the spirits, for
they are in heaven, far, far fom this world
of sin, resting from their labors, having
entered into the joy of their Lord-but
thE-se are the influences that remain here.
And vet back of them and above them
there' ig another greater than they, grand er than the Church. I see bim as one
walking in the den of lion s, the Son of
~lan.
I ~('c him walking amid til(> golcl -

en candlesticks. It is the Savior who
died to save us, who also rose to send us
his blessed spirit; he it is that comes
to you and :;;ays, "Go, preach my gospel
to every creatn re."
In view of these memories and influences may God give you a sense of
you I" responsibility and oppo rtunity. Be
faithful to your post, wherever that may
be. Be true to your Lorrl, love yOUI"
own Chu l"th, live neal" to yonl" Savior
and may the benediction of Heaven rest
on you r labol' until you and tbe sou ls
you have leel to Chl"ist shall be gathered
to JJ eaven to receive the plandit of your
l . orcl.
COLLEGE CONTRIBUTIONS.
A QUESTlO:>l.
FOB T il E BULLETI!"i'.

What would I give
If I could li ve
From every care and sorrow free?
Nothing I'd give
To be and live
Allowed no shade or storm to see.
For strenglh each day
Is my rich pay,
For struggles long and oft severe,
And growing grace
Keeps steady pace
Toward Him whose name we love, revere.
And through the test
I gain the best
• In realm prepared beyond the blue.
And there we' re free
From care, you see,
Who in this weary life are true.

W. G.

WELSH,

'93.

TO A DAFFODIL.
FOrt TnE BULl.ETIX.

To wake to see the mantling morn,
Blush out the pale·browed morning star;
And night, with garments all forlorn,
Flee fainting to her cave afar.
A hasting day to dance , to trill
A blithe lark's pipe, and throstle's note : And a fond lover's heart to fill
With shame of the faint praise he wrote.
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To die with even's dying li ght,
So soon to pass! By fairies led,
One gathers in bright dreams at night
And wreathes sweet memories of the dead.
ANON.

IJ)EAl,S.

B

y an idpal is meant a conception
proposed by the mind for imitation, realization, or attainment.
Although the word implies that which
is not inexistence yet it not safe to associate the word fanciful too closely with
it. Fancy prodnces that which is in its
very essence and nature un tangible and
tleet,ing; while thH ideal possesses a certain proportion of reality for the mind
that pro<lnce~ it. We speak of young
men, and sometimes of young ladies,
bnilding air-castles, without attaching
much significance to it; while, on the
other hand, of those who ereate and
have ideals, we peak with commendation.
The que.stion which now very naturally
presents itself is this-why is such a diff('renee ma(le between these two classes
of persons? That such a difference is
malle, does not, in the least, reflect upon
the justness of human judgment. But
to ullderstand why this is so, we need
notice the effects prodnced by both.
As far as the ai r-castles are concerned,
we know by our own personal experience
that they are airy and are apt to be shattered hy the first wind of fall, however
gentle that wino may be. 'Tis true that
the builder finds joy and pleasure in erecting them, but this is far outweighed by
the sadness and pain which are snre to
follow theil' demolition.
"Vho ha~ wandered among the castles
of fancy without having to behold the
min and devastation spread by the hano,
by the crllel hand of disappointment?
Yes, few of us-more truly-none of us
have eseape(l these sights althongh some
of you will soon enter upon the springtime
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of life. These are the tender rootlets
made bare by the wind, of May,
Turning from the air-castles let us look
at the ideal. The point of difff'l'ence between them i~ this: the ideal is base<[
upon our knowledge of that which is
viewed as ,'eal; while air·castles are ba. ed
upon that which is impossible aIJllulI?'eal.
\Ve hold up before us a Delllosthenes or
a Newton and then form our ideal. 'Ve
dream of kings doing us homage, millions
of wealth at our command, empires subject to us and all that is impossible, and
so form our air-castles.
The human mind is so formed that to
inouce its activity and perfection a something must be held up for its aspiration.
Something must be its goal and toward it
will the mind\ best efforts be directed.
In school-life ideals are the incentives
which prompt us to continued action.
The professor who is strong morally,
socially and intellectually is the professor
under whose care we desire to be. And
why? Simply because thc magnetic inti uence of his life causes an electric C1ll'rent to be genel'ated in our own. Not
only in school, but in every sphere of life
we find that those who have their ideals
are the very ones who elevate and pCl{ect
mankillo and raise it to that standard of
truth and holiness which the Di vine mind
has establi~hed for the people of hig footGEOnGE A . S'fALJPPER, '9.J-.
stool.
A NEW PRESIDENT CHOSEN.

A

T a special meeting of the Board
of Directors of UI{SI~US COLLlWE held at College\'ille, 011
Thursday, July 6th, Hev. IIenry \V.
Super D. D., LL. D., handed in his resignation as president and Rev. Prof.
Hel1l'y T. i::l!langlel' A . .l\J., '73, was unanimously elected his slIceessor.
In accepting Dr. Super's resignation
the Board passed resolutions expresRing
its regret at the step taken by him and its
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warm appreciation of his valuable services in behalf of the College as well as
for the cause of education in general.
Presiden t-elect :::;pangler has at this
writing not yeL accepted the honor conferred upon him, but it is understood that
he ha eonsented to assume the position
with the opening of the new academic
year in September.
IT e is well known to everyone acquainted with Lhe history of 1TRSINL"S
as a man of energy and brains, and every
frienel of the College will look to the future with entire confiden(le with him
at the helm.
L O CAL COLLEGE NEWS.
TilE ['A I, I, TERM.

T

HE Fall Term of the College will
open on Monday, 8eptember 4th,
1893. Many applications for examination anel admission have already
been reeeived, and prospects ahead are
full of encouragement.
Those desiring catalogues or any special information should address "President of Ursin us College," Collegeville,
Montgomery county, Pa., and their communications will receive prompt and careful attention.
DR. (;000 IIONORED.

Rev . .J as. 1. Good, D . D., Dean of the
Ursinus School of Theology, was elected
President of the Board of Commissioners
of Foreign Missions of the Reformed
Church in the G nited States, at its ann ual meeting in Harris burg on .J nne :27 th.
"A(,~~UISITION 01' POWElL"

The manuscript of Professor Reichenbaeh's excellent address on " The Acquisition of Power," delivered at the College
at the opening of the Spring Term of '93,
haR been received and its publication may
be looked for in a future issue of the
Bn.LI·;TIX .

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.

PERSO::' AT.S.

[Alumni and others can render a service by
sending items of interest for this column. All
such items, to receive prompt attention, must be
addressed to URSll'US COLl.EGE BUI.LETI:-I, Col·
legeville, Montgomery County, Pa.]
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REV.l\L H . MISHLER,
who laboreel faithfully at
Pottsville. for many years,
is now located at Boyertown, Pa.

'76. Rev. A. B. Markley, of South
Bethlehem, Pa., has been sorely bereaved
sin~ the last is ue of the BU],LETIN appeareu, in the death of his wife (a daughter of the late Abraham II un~icker, Jr.,
of Oollegeville), followed quickly by the
loss of an infant child. Of recent years
Mr. Markley' life has been full of affliction, anel his former friends at U RSINUS dCl'ply sympathize with him because of all he has been called upon to
bear.
'83. Rev. B. F . Davit; has changed his
field of pastoral work from Dayton to
Farmersville, Ohio.
'83. Appropriate memorial action on
the death of the late George W. Wolfersberger was taken at the annual Alumni meeting at the College in Junc, Hev.
E. Clarke TIib"hman, Mr. \\T olfer~berg
er's pastor while in Philadelphia, being
<1hairman of the committee that reported
the resolution!' in the case.
'83. Rev. F. II. Keller, recently of
Fireside, Seneca county, Ohio, now presideR over Lhe Springfield charge in Mahoning county in the ~ame ~tate, his postoffice address being Petersblll'g.
'78. 1\1. 1\1. Lenhart has changeel his
residence and place of business from
Hamburg to Headir.g, Pa.
'77. The fol'lowing brief summary for
the church year ending May 1st, 1893,
showR pointcclly the excellent condition
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of the Columbiana charge, of which Rev.
J. II. Bomberger is pastor:
Membership,
Additions,
Deaths,
Communicants,
Baptisms,
S. S. Enrollment,

320 Benevolent giving, $566
26 Cong' l Expenses,
1 Funerals,

3'0 Weddings,
II Pastoral Visits,

$ 1850
19
[J

400

30 5

'87. Rev. Charles E. Wehler, formerly of Boehm's Reformed Church, Blue
Bell, is now comfortably settled in his
new field at Manheim, Pa.
'87. Dr. P. Calvin Mensch, of Baltimore, this year's Alumni orator, came to
Commencement a Benedict, bringing his
bride with him. lIe entered the bounds
of matrimonial happiness on Thursday,
.J une 1st, in the "Monumental City," with
Miss Rita L . Chamberlain, grand-daughter or Mrs. R. M. Shryock, of No. 1621
Eutaw Place. During their brief stay in
Collegeville the Doctor and his charming
wife were "howered wit.h warm congratulations, which the BULLETIN gladly
echoes.
'89. Hev . Erne~t Chtpp is prospering
in the Duteh Hefol'ln ed Church of IIope ·
wl'll Junction, New York . His congregation recelltly renovated their hOURe of
wor~hip at a cost of $1400, and now they
are preparing to make it still further attra<"ti"e by the addition of a $1000 pipe
organ.
'90. Rev. C. H. Brandt is meeting
with success at Bloomsburg, Pa., the
membership of his church having grown
largely since he took up the work
there.
'90. E. S. Bromer, Schwenksville,
Pa., was a member of this year's class of
Yale Divinity School.
'91. r. C. vVilliams, Yerkes, Pa.,
graduated in .June from the Columbian
University Law School, vVashington, D.
C. He will, however, take a third year
of legal stmdy at the Univel'sity of Pennsylvania before entering on the active
duties of his chosen profession.

T.
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BOOK NOTICES.
It is with pleasure that we commend to the readers of the BULLETIN the new book entitled" A Comparative Study of the Dominant Religions of the
World," by Rev. Geo rge 'V. Williard, D. D., LL.
D., recently Professor of Ethics and Apologetics
in URSINUS. We have examined a good part of
the book and we must say that we have perused
few, if any, volumes that have interested us more
or from which we b"ined so much that was useful
and helpful in confirming our faith in Christianity.
It reads like a slOry. The philosophy underneath
it is concealed by the rlear, lucid and flowing style.
The book should and will, no doubt, have a large
sale, as the Doctor's many friends East and "Vest will
hail with delight this work which is the result of
many years of research and labor. It is published
by Daniel lIIiller, Reading, Pa. Price, $ 1.25 . It
shou ld be order~d from the Doctor himself.

A New York daily paper, taking up the idea
conveyed in Flammarion's exciting novel," Omega:
The last Days of the ''''orld, '' has interviewed a
number of the leading men in all professions as to
what they would do if science were to predict that
the end of the world would arrive within the next
thirty days. The answers are various and curious,
and heighten the interest which is felt in the second part of Flammarion's great novel, which ap·
pears in the May" Cosmopolitan." It is a question
which everyone will find interesting to ask himself:
VI hat would you do if within six weeks the end of
the world were certain? Prolably no novel which
has ever appeared in an American magazine has
been more elaborately illustrated by more distinguished artists, Laurens, Saunier, Vogel, Y!eaulle,
Rochegrosse, Geradin and Chovin all contribute to
the explanation of the texL
"Small Talk About Business." By A. E. Rice.
A Banker's Business Hints for Men and Women.
Published hy the Fremont Publishing Company,
Fremont, Ohio. 60 pages. Paper, 40 cents, Cloth,
75 cents. Sent by mail, postage paid. Index
circulars free.
Books upon business topics are common enough,
but we have seen none so practically helpful to all
classes as this. It appeals to the old, the middleaged and young, telling them just what they want
to know concerning every-day business affairs. 1t
is receiving high commendation from many prominent men, and is a book that should be in the
hands of every man and woman. The hook has a
pretty appearance-a gem of the printer's art.

STATISTICS OF THE CLASS OF '93, URSINUS COLLEGE.

W nLIA)I B. ERB

Fogelsyille, Pa.

SALLIE E. HENDRI CKS

Collegeville, Pa.

J. M. S. [SENBEUG

~)cConn e ll s towD,

Eo S. NOJ"L
t '. 1';. H,EBEH
Lrr... LIAN

r. RHOADES

UEOHGE A. ROHN
NORA H. ~lIUl.. ER

SALLIE C. TYSON

H. A.

\VELK.~H

W. GEORGE WELSH

i::iell'~

Fashion.

Basket, Pa .
Spring, Pa

Trappe. P a.
Tiffin, Oh io.
Trappe, Pa.
Lin'lericlt, Pa .

R ed HIli, Pa.
York, Pa.

]:36

W .\'rs. II mo. 141

Pa.

nyrs.,6 mo.
Dark Ages.

28 yrs., 11 mo.
Archaean.
27 y rs.,

oj

mo.

2d Childhood.
28 yrs., 4 mo.
~I et hu se laic.

JS y r s., 1 D10.

Infancy.
19 y r s.,

(j

n10.

Puleoz dc.
20 yr8.,

n 1110.

Mesozoic.
20 yr8., 7 n10.
(? )

Dotago.

PRESENT
OCCUPATIO;';

FlTTURE
OCClTPATION

De utsch.

Amiable.

Billy

Embl'yonic
Poet.

Minis tryand Meditation.
AuthorshIp.

Sarcastic.

Hell.

C"lIin g.

Horse Jockey Criticism.
or MIni stry.

Sis.

Music.

TrninedN ul'se Studyin g the" ""ant"

Jim-,Ja m s.

Editor of
BVLI"ETIN.

~Ilni st .. y

--- Pa. Dutch.

Scot. Dlltch. Impe tuou s.

]55

Aborigine.

Studious.

165

Aztec.

Classical.

Laughing

Hy e na.

180

Un l{nOwD.

Celestial.

Simple E li.

180

Goliatban.

!'inriy .

Smarty.

105

Lilliputi a n.

Soeiable.

Tbe Infa nt.

FAVORn'£ PAST I:YE

Co lumn.
or

J ou rna li sm .

Pros pect ing. Professor.

Debating.

Hunting Bed-bugs.

-----Janito r of
the Class.

;\1 inistry.

P edestria n ExerCises.

Pedagogic..:,

PrOfessor.

Thrashing the Prep'.

Mus ic a nd
Omlory.

Practi('.al Astronomy.

L nw.

Snloking Cigarettes.

-- --~lusic.

--.---H7

Iri.h.

Gc)od-natul'cd GWllrge.

Base BI1Il.

-----1--

li S

Pnritan.

Earnest.

liS

Scotch.

Va c illut ing.

Sam.

Cossac l<.

S tolid.

DoodlE'.

Storekeeper. i\J iuistry.

Botanizing.

Hilly Goat.

A s. Libl'llrinn
. .
& B. B. i\[gr. ~Ilss10nary.

L onfing.

2S y r s., 1 L rno
142
l·'ossi I iferol1 s.
23 YI"!':. , 6 1110.

NICJ{·NAlIE

DISPOSITJUN

--------

20 yrs., 6 mo.
140
Post- Historic.

i::itation, Pa.

i\1 iddle

WH 'T EXTRACTION

2.q yrs, 2 mo.
Pre-Historic.

Penn sburg, Pa

\VlI . U. HSLFFRICH

W. A. KLINE

AGE

RESIDENCE

ROLL

164

Welsh.

Languid.

(?)

H. S. Teacher. Trnined Nurse Dnncing.
Household
Wo rk.

Matrimony.

Building Air ("\stles.

SUM~IARY: Total, 13-4 Olevians, 3 Schaffs, 6 Zwinglians; Mustaches, 8,Yz; Age, 296 years, 8 months; W eight, 1890 pounds; Good look ing, 4; Smart,
0; Embryo Presidents of United States, 10; No. that smoke, 2; No. married, 0; No. that wou ld like to be married, 13.
FAVORITE EXPR ESSIONS.-Erb, .. \Vh at is Ideali sm?" H e IA'ri ch, .. Professor, please!" Hendricks, "0 gracions!" Isenberg," \' ou talk like a teapot; "
Kline, .. Then the author goes on to say;" Noll," Studied the wrong lesiion;" R e ber, .. I think the aut hor is in error;" Rhoades, "lIe's too slo w; " R ohn, .. Hoky
Smokes!" Shuler, .. Yon can't most always generally sometimes te ll;" Tyson, "0 George!" \Velker, "0 Chon!" \Velsh, "Ego or 1."

